
The Future Agent:

How culture, 

technology and 

work styles will 

shape our 

industry



What’s today 
about?

REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY

Who is the future agent? 

Why should we care?

How will we need to adapt?



Our industry is evolving

Technology 

is changing the 

way we work



Technology is an enabler…

Real change 

happens when 

technology connects 

people and process



What factors are going 
to drive this change?

Your culture

Millennials

Technology



The challenge

Fact 1: By 2020, Millennials will make 

up over 50% of the workforce*

Fact 2: Millennials are the first 

generation of true digital natives

Fact 3: The average age of a principal is 

already mid-50’s. 

How does our industry best prepare?

* PwC Global workforce study: Millennials at working: 
Reshaping the Workplace



Who are 
Millennials?

Formerly known as 

“Gen Y”

Born after 1980

Completely different 

work style



How are they different?



They’re motivated 

by different things…

Pride

Curiosity Interest

Achievement

Money

Ego Advancement

Praise

Boomer Millennial



They’re 

loyalty ‘lite’…



Want flexibility…



They care about your 

brand and reputation



Value experience 
over hierarchy…



Want a mentor 

not a manager…



Most importantly,

they’re digital natives 
who see technology 
as the norm.



But are Millennials harder to manage?



Title Page

• Need image and concept
What 

does it mean 

for our 

industry?



Embrace 
technology

Reimagine the 
office

Change the way 
you manage 



Embrace technology

Been seen as a leader

Focus on innovation 

and collaboration

Integrate social media



Reimagine the office

Flexibility

Outcomes focused

Reward behaviour



Mentor over manage

Collaborative approach

Focus on learning

Adapt your 

management style



How will your 

culture affect the 

future agent?



Present a career 

opportunity. 

Millennials move 

jobs quickly if 

they don’t see a 

future



Focus on providing the right working styles: 

The best of the old and new



Ensure your 

brand & culture 

is attractive to 

millennials



What are the 
take aways?

REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY

Millennials are different, but 

that’s not a bad thing!

We have to adapt

Focus on the best of the old 

and the new



Ensure your 

brand & culture 

is attractive to 

millennials

Over to you…Questions? 


